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The radial distribution function, degree^  oi grajihil jsation aird tlio cryh- 
tallito sizes for natural and arlificial graphite' samples have bejcii 
determined from X-ray diffraction data Ellect ol' crystallite sizc‘ 
on the radial distribution function as avoI] as tlie T)(‘l)y(^  charactci'istic 
temperaturo of the samples lias been studied.
1. Introdtjution
Many works on the structurn of graphitic carbon have appeared in literature. 
WaiTon (194-1), Warren & Bodensteiii (1965, 1966) and others liaA^ e studied both 
theoretically and experimentally the structure of graphitic (arbou by ])ostulating 
that it consists of parallel layer groups made uj) oi individual grapliih' layers 
A\rhich are stacked roughly parallel to each other but random m oriimtation with 
respect to the axis normal to the layers, Mitra (1958) has studied the occurrence 
of periodic defects in the grajihito like lattices due to the introduction of oxygen 
and hydrogen atoms in the jatti(!e. Frankline (1950) has repoT'ted radial distri­
bution analysis studios on graphite. As has been pointed out- by Nicholas et al
(1972), the particle sizes haA'-e cojsidcrablo effect on the calculated radial distri­
bution and since none of the prcAqous AA^orks had taken this lactor inlt> account, 
a redetermination of the radial distribution function considering the partick- 
size effects would be AVorthAvhile
Due to mcreasod coiitnbuliou of the surface atoms marked change in the 
Debye temperatures of micro crystals of various metals have been reported by 
several workers. As no such work has been reported foi giapliite, the Dcbyt 
characteristic temperature has also been determined from the rwlial distribution 
functions.
2. EXPEMStESTTAL
Measurement of diffracted iiitensities :
The radial distribution studies were carried out on two samples of natural 
and artificial graphite supplied by M/s. Graphite India Ltd, Durgapui. 
natural and the artificial ones haA^ c been denoted as samples T and IT ^
Examination of the Debye Scherrer photographs of both the samiiles showe la .
the samples were free from preferred oriontai iou The pliotogi aphs i no s ow
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halos characioristui of the amorphous materials but rather showed diffuse lines 
ludioatiug thereby that the samples have already acquired a high degree of gra- 
plutizatiou. The samples were finely powdered and were passed through a sieve 
having 200 mesh per scpiaro meli The finely powered samples were placed in the 
rectangular slot: of the sample holder and pressed till the slot was filled uniformly 
with th(i sample. IiitcJisities were recorded with the help of Norelco wide angle 
X-ray diffractometer using CuK« radiation. The intensities were recorded by 
point counting technique at intervals of 0.1” and the number of counts were so 
chosen as to kc^ ep the statistical fluctuations below 1%. Mean of the intensities 
recordings for several such runs was taken for Ihe calculation of the radial disii j- 
bution of intensities
Oalr/tdaliofi nf the radial difiirihulion function
The obstu'ved intensities weue converted to absolute values m electron unit-s 
by eonventioiial methods (Klug Aloxender 1954) The ladial distribution func­
tion (r.d.f ) was calculated using the relation |
<\-nr-f>{r) - 47rr®/)(0)H----- f (?w®)) sin sr(t9, (1)
where r(s) _  m - p
■ " ' P
H  — \  is the X-rav wavoleiigth, 1 ( h )  is the colierentl}  ^ scattered intensity
m electron units, /  the atomic scattering factor and 20 is the scattering angle, 
exp —(6^ “'^ ) is an artificial temperature factor introduced loi minimising the seri(\s
f
termination (d'fects Am^p(r) gives the mean number of at.oms lying m a spherical 
shell bet.ween r and r-\-dr and p(0) is the atomic density
Tlui (ibtameil r.d.f,’s Averc eorrecterl loi‘ the effect of finite particle sizes fol- 
loAviug the method described by Nicholas et al (1972) The modified r d.f, in case 
of a rectangular paiallelopiped is given by
47rr®p'(r) ^7tr'^ p(r)—^7Tf^p(^)f(r)
f\r)
... (2)
where ,/V) -  1 -
T(ah+ac-\-hc) T\a+h-\-c)
4abc + - 16a6c 64a&c
/'(,■ ) =  l - / ( r )
and a, 6, c are the dimensions of the crystallite.
]u the present cast* the dimensions of crystallites parallel and perpendiculai' 
to the layers Averc calculated from the observed diffracted intensities following
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fcho method described by Wairen (1941). Lc. (he size of ll\e eryslallili's pripendi- 
cular to the layer wa.s oompulod from (002) band ami Ln the size o( the eryslalliies 
parallel to the layers was calculated from (11) band For modilied i .d.f, the d imeii- 
sions of the crystallites woie taken as c, -- Ln and n -- h {in)' - siii (50'’.
DetermiTiation of Debye cfmracteristic tempemiuie
The usual X-ray methods for determination nl the Debye-V\ a^ller faetoi 'VN ore 
not applicable in the present case because of the diifuse natiiie of the i(‘f1eclions 
and tho changes in the intensities duo to the largii amount oJ' faults pirf-euti in the 
stacking of the layers like tho stacking faults, variability of t he int erlayiu’ sepera- 
tion elc. Hence the methexi by Morimot.o (195R) was adopted m the iiresent- case 
The radial distribution function, which is the Fourier transiomi of the measured 
intensity in the reciprocal space, directly gives the atomic anangement- and the 
half intensity wddth of the peak gives the i m s amplitude oJ v’ihralions ol the 
atoms. Kaplow (1972) has also discussed tho utility of the r.d.i Jor sudyiiig 
vibrations of the atoms both in the hai’monie and aiiluinnonie appioximations. 
Mitra & Chaudliuri (1972) have applied the method fur studying the Debye cha­
racteristic temperatui’o of thin films of cojipcu* As has bfion shown in IVlitia & 
Chaudhun (1972), the integral width of tho peak is related to r.ni s. amjihtude 
of thermal vibrations and the damping factor by the relat ion,
(3)
... (4)
whore h is Plancks constant, k, Boll/zmann constant, T temperature in Kelvin, 
and m® the mass of the atom;
I e?-l
X  —
0
T
and 0 is tlio Debye temperature factor. Thus f(x) can bo determined from tho 
measured and from the measured ^  and from a plot of the tlu orotical curve 
f(x) versus x, the value of x and 0 corresponding to a pai’ticular f(x) can be 
calculated.
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3. E bsttiiTs a n d  D iscussio n
The plots of the radial distribution function and modified radial distribution 
function lor tJic t wo samples have been shown in figure 1 and figui'e 2 
respectiveJ3^  The \ralueM c)f the layer dimensions, the amount of unorganised
h\g. 1 liadial distribution lunction, 4:7n-2p{r), for sample l(^ ) anti samplo 11(B) 47Tr=p(0)
shown as C
Fig. 2. Modified radial distribution function, ^nr^p'ir), lor example 1(A) and sample 11(B). 
47rr2p(0) shown os C.
carbon present and the Debye temperature of the samples have been given in
t a b l e  1 .
lable 1 : Crystallite isizos of samples
Structure of graphitic carbon 3 4 5
iSani]jlc 1 S am p lo  I I
40A 195 A
6;JA
20% 1«%
201 215"]v
Crystallite size II Lo layers (La)
Crystallite isize I to layers (Lo)
Extent ol‘ amorphous carbon
Debye temperature ©jj
0/) loi bulk sample oi‘ frrapliito is 420"K Blatt (J!)(1S)
It. was observed that tJi(i patterns obtained lor both the samples shoAA'iul broad 
JiiioH indicating considerable graplntisation of the samples. The hands were 
inai'kodly sharper in case of carbon 11 The measured interlayei' spaciiifj; value 
ill the 002 direction for carbon I and 11 were 3.379A and 3.36ll respeeth^ely. 
This suggestis that carbon II has actpiircd greater degree of giaphitzatioii than 
(iarbon 1.
The layer dimension in the directions jierpeiidicular to tJio Inyoi Lc w i t o  
determined from (002) reflections and were found to be 551 and C3A for carbon 
I and II respectively. The values of La for carbon I and II wore found to be 40A 
and I95A respectively.
It was observed from figure 2 that the differences in the r.d.f. of ihe two 
samples reduced, specially for higher r values, on applying the crystallite size 
coiToction.
The temperature factor b — .01 A“ was found to bo the optimum value as it 
considerably suppressed the near origin suprious peaks. The number of neighbour 
lor the atoms were calculated from the area under the peaks. Tlie r.d.f. cuives 
indicate 2.7 nearest neighbours at a distance of about 1.40A and 9 3 second nearest 
neighbours at a distance of about 2.60A for carbon I. The curve for carbon II 
shows 3 nearest neighbour at 1.4oA and 9 second nearest neighbours at 2.6A. 
All these positions are in agreement with the values for a single graphite layer.
Amount of non-organised carbon was calculated by fitting oxiicrimeiital 
and theoretical curves for the (11) band using the method of Franklin (1960. 1951) 
It was found that 20% and 16% of the carbon  ^atoms did not participate in the 
formation of the parallel stacking of layers for carbon T and carbon II respectively.
The values of the Debye characteristic temperatuc as calculated 1V( im the radial 
distribution functions are 200°K and 215“K for carbon 1 and carbon 11 respectively. 
Those values of Debye temperatures arc much less than the bulk value of 420°K
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(Blatt 1968). Such large decrease has also been observed by other workers iu 
case of small particles of materials—e.g,, Petrov & Kotilnikov (1972) have reported 
the values of Debye temperatures of 234A. Au and 272A Cu particles to be 
150°K and 276‘’K respectively which are much loss than the bulk values of 185^h 
and 310'’K Such decrease has been explained to be due the larger ratio of tJu^  
surface to bulk atoms, has larger r m.s. displacements and hence smaller Debye 
tiemperaturo values. Further the occurrence of lattice defects changes the Doby(^  
temperature remarkably (Mitra & Chattopadhyay 1972) Therefore the obsoi 
vation that the Debye temperature of sample I is smaller than sample II and that 
both the values are much smaller than the bulk value can bo attributed to the; 
greater share of the surface atoms and the occurrence of lattice defects since tli(‘ 
crystallite sizes of sample t  is smaller than that of sample IT.
4. CONOLTTSION
From the radial distribution studios it was observed that there is greater 
graphitisation in sample 11 than sample I which w^ as evident from the larger 
crystallite sizes and lesser amount of iionorganised earbon.\ It w^ as also observed 
that with a decrease in crystallite size, there is considerable iiioreaso in values 
of the amplitude of thermal vibration of the atom, thus resiUting in a docieaso m 
Debye temperature values. Further work on the quantitative correlation of the 
amplitude of vibration of the atoms with the m^’crocrystallite sizes is in progress
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